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Goals

- Central access to grey literature and the results of research and development in the CR
- Support of science, research and education
- Systematic collection of metadata and digital documents
- Long-term archiving and preservation
- Cooperation with foreign repository
Defense of project

- May 15, 2012 at the Ministry of Culture of the Czech Republic
- Project name—The Digital Library for Grey Literature—Functional Model and Pilot Implementation
- Duration four years (2008 – 2011)
- Participants are the National Technical Library and the University of Economics Prague
Project outputs

- Functional pilot application
- Tested technology
- Standards and recommendations
- Publication
- Web pages
- Seminars
Results recognized in RIV

- C – chapter in book - 18x
- D – article in conference proceedings - 5x
- W – workshop - 3x
- A – audiovizual production - 3x
- $J_{\text{neimp}}$ – article in a peer-reviewed journal - 2x
- $N_{\text{met}}$ - certified methodology - 1x
NTK services

- Within the main tasks of the NTK, see the status of Article 3, paragraph 2, letter F
- Collection, long-term storage and access to data
- Operation, maintenance and development of software solutions
- Workshops and site updates
- Expanding the partner network
- Expanding international cooperation
Partnership network

- 91 institutions – in 2012 joined 15 institutions
  - 4 institutions joined local repository by central user interface
  - 1 institution with local repository – harvested into digital repository NRGL
  - 10 institutions are entering records and fulltexts directly into digital repository NRGL
- 22 depositors were trained in Invenio
Partnership network

- Since February 2012 new partnership network manager – Mgr. Hana Vyčítalová
- Continuing negotiations with universities, public research organizations and Czech ministries
- This year start new negotiations with private universities, private research organizations, museums and galleries
Partnership network

- Grant agencies
  - Sensitivity information
  - The law does not specifically obliged to disclose information
  - Necessary change contracts with grant recipients
  - Capacity demands
Legal framework

- Legal expertise: Digital processing of the so-called grey literature for the NRGL
- Licensing contracts
- Rules for legal publishing of digital documents in the NRGL
- Each work is protected by copyright law
- Selective choice of a license

CreativeCommons

http://www.creativecommons.cz/
Central user interface [www.nusl.cz]

- Adjustments in navigations
- Suggestions
- Mobile Application
- Evaluation of duplicates
Digital repository

Digital repository in system Invenio

http://invenio.nusl.cz

- Since March, the new administrator Mgr. Jana Slouková
- Implementation of version 1.0.1 also for local installation
- Localisation into Czech included Help
- Export for Citation managers
Visits

Graph showing the number of visits over time from January to October.
5. ročník Semináře ke zpřístupňování šedé literatury
Web pages


- News
- Publications
  - Certificated methodology
  - Grey Literature Repositories
  - Conference proceedings
  - Legal expertize, metadata format, manuals and recommendations
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NUŠL poskytuje centrální přístup k informacím o sedě léteratury vznikající v České republice v oblastech vědy, výzkumu a vzdělávání.
NUŠL on Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/nusl.cz

- Since March 2, 2012
- Timeline
- RRS news
- Tutorial – How to search
- Plan – search
International cooperation

GreyNet: www.greynet.org
NRGL in international repositories

- DRIVER: www.driver-community.eu
- OpenGrey: www.opengrey.eu
- Base: www.base-search.net
- ROAR: http://roar.eprints.org
- OpenDOAR: www.opendoar.org
International cooperation

- Ranking Web of World Repositories
- Google
- Google Scholar – od verze 1.1 Invenia
Next year October 23, 2013 in NTK
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